
check-in at the campsite is possible from the morning of the day of
arrival, entry into the booked resource is not guaranteed until 15.00 

 
check-out is by 11.00, you can stay in common areas of the campsite until

17.00 without supplements

struttura in legno

cucina e dinette

B S*

110€
week-end 
(2 nights) 130€

140€

1 week

B S M S A S

385€ 450€
440€ 510€

350€
385€
440€ 530€480€

B S M S A S

350€ 400€315€

455€

each stay (rate without linen, see extra) are added 10€ fixed rate for final cleaning

 

2 weeks
380€ 410€350€

400€ 420€

/settimana

/settimana

/settimana

/settimana

/settimana

/settimana

/settimana

/settimana

/settimana

3 nights

M S

180€

210€
195€



the basic rate includes: pillows and duvets (1x pax), parking n.1 cars,
basic wifi connection

Linen ( only ECO version - not ironed): 

          sheets + towels:  1-7 nights: +5€*person /stay
                            8-14 nights: +9€*person/stay 

          bed linen only:  1-7 nights: +3.50€*person /stay 
                           8-14 nights: +5.50€*person/stay 

          towels only:     1-7 nights: +2€*person /stay 
                          8-14 nights: +4€*person/stay

**rate "8-14 nights" includes a change in half stay

Visitors:
              pets: 

medium/small dogs or cats are welcome
in order to allow optimal space management 

It is mandatory to declare it already during the booking
for each animal, supplement: 3€/ 3.50€ per night (for cleaning and

extra management)
        (day) visitors h 9-22: 4€/ 5€     
               overnight visitors: 8€/ 10€

       

Internet connection:

(recall that given our location mobile phones may not have a good
signal reception)

          upgrade Internet 24h: 1.50€/ 2€ 

          Business Internet 24h: 2.50€/ 3€
 

Parking:
  (parking of a vehicle included in base rate)

              auto: 1.50€/ 2€
              moto: 1€ / 1.50€
              electric car recharge: 5.50€ (or 0.60€/ kW)



minimum stay:
 

low season: 2 nights      medium season:  3 nights
 high season:   7 nights

 
seasons:

from:17th April     12th June      7th July      28th August   18th September  

resource description
 All mini-chalets, wooden structure, have bathroom with shower and equipped

kitchen (gas stove, fridge, basic cookware and dishes), heating, hot water;
bedroom with bunk bed and bedroom with double bed, wardrobes; pillows,

blankets and duvets, included
 

things to do
 Inside the campsite you will find common areas, accessories, games and a

vegetable garden; included in the price you also have access to the pool (high
season) and basic wifi access. On our website you will find a page with tips on
activities that you can do nearby: trekking, eating, Zoom'bio-parc and much

more!
 

how may I reserve?
 reservations are to be sent by email to campeggio@gmail.com or with a request

from the appropriate form on the website
(the simple request for info or quotation does not bind you in any way)

a deposit of 30% of the total cost will be required to validate the booking
 

when is possible to arrive?
 check in: from 15.00 This means that your property will certainly be ready by

that time, if you wish you can already access the campsite in the morning and
use the common areas; 

the minichalet must be vacated by 11.00, check-out (payment and exit from
the campsite) by 17.00 (maximum)

Reception timetable(payments and store) : 8.30-12.30 / 15.00-19.30
 

low season
B S M S A S B SM S

low season medium 
season

medium 
season high

season

https://www.campingverna.it/thingstodohere
mailto:campeggio@gmail.com
https://www.campingverna.it/askforquotation

